Proceedingt.s of tte Royal Society of Medicine 4 Other methods eimiployed by the medicine man include the transference of disease to animals, on the scapegoat principle. Indeed, the goat is most frequently used for this purpose, although in some places a double transference is undertaken. The disease is first induced to enter a goat. then transferred to some useless animal, such as a frog, which is then killed.
From what has been said it will be obvious that there is some rational basis for the methods of the so-called witch-doctor of Africa. Modern medicine may even glean some useful hints from a study of the primitive healer. But more important still, especially in Africa to-day, is the reaction of witchcraft to the impact of a rapidly advancing civilization. The Witchcraft Suppression Ordinance of 1896 stamped the witch-doctor as a criminal, and drove his practice underground, so that even to-day it is not easy to ascertain who is the medicine man and to what extent he is consulted. It is quite certain that legislation has not abolished witchcraft, and the fact is now so fully recognized that persons suspected of its practice are treated leniently. Education would seem to offer a better means of dealing with the evil.
But the problem is far from simple; homo sapienis finds it very difficult to understand hoino divinans. The African of to-day is eagerly grasping at the civilization which the European forecasts. He is trying to secure within one generation what Europeans have taken centuries to acquire. He is ceasing to till the land and is flocking to the towns. And who can affirm that he is any happier? Who will argue that what is best for us is also best for the African? Several Africans with whom I spoke had experienced a great disillusionment as a result of the two wars. They were sorely puzzled and hardly knew what to think. Although they still look to Europe for leadership they are unwilling to jettison their old beliefs. We cannot help them in medicine, in law, in education, or in any other activity, unless we realize the nature of their background and the framework of their basic beliefs. That is why a study of native African medicine is so important. It is not merely a study of the obsolete, the magical, and the curious, but rather a study of the foundations upon which a modem Africa wvill be built. [December 5, 1951] Folk-Lore and History in Veterinary Medicine [Summary] By L. F. NEWMAN, M.A., F.R.I.C., F.S.A., Dip. Agri. (Camb.) THE last fifty years have seen a great increase of interest in the history of medicine, but medical history, that is the bearing of disease, sudden death or accident on the course of world events, especially in the case of the more intimate details, has been neglected in recent years and the folk-lore of medicine has never received much attention.
Veterinary folk-lore and history are intimately connected and can only be considered as one subject. The status of the full-time professional farrier or horse-doctor and of the irregular veterinarian was largely a matter of local reputation. The very wide term " farrier" was often used in a dyslogistic sense and T. L. Peacock in his musical farce The Thlee Doctors (written about 1810) emphasizes this, for his characters-the pompous little M.D. and the self-assertive member of the new Veterinary College, always on the defensive-were probably drawn from life, but Peacock entertained a very strong prejudice against the medical profession and, presumably, against veterinary surgeons as well.
An exact definition of the term "folk-rnedicine" is difficult. In Anglo-Saxon times the remedies employed by the regular physician, the local wise woman or white witch, the farrier and the horse-leech were all similar in character; Payne (1904) quotes a large number of charms, incantations and many common remedies. Warren Dawson who edited a leech book of the fifteenth century (1934) comments on the fact that out of more than a thousand prescriptions only about half a dozen related to veterinary medicine but it may well be that the compiler was a physician, and did not recognize equine or cattle practice.
The rise of the universities with medical schools conferring a tangible qualification created a real distinction between the physician and the village folk-healers so that four well-marked types of practitioners developed:
(1) the dignified physician, (2) the surgeon, (3) the apothecary with a good working knowledge of pharmacy and of everyday disease, and (4) the village wise woman or white witch, the simpler and the various grades of unqualified empirics. With this fourth class may be included ladies of the castles and manor houses who treated their local villagers and dependants without fee and who possessed the means to provide medicine, food and dressings. The great convents and monasteries also cared for the sick and injured.
The position of early veterinary medicine was very different. The care of animals, especially of horses, was a matter of the greatest interest to all classes in the pre-mechanical ages of transport. There was no exact equivalent to the physicians but the farrier-originally a surgeon-and the horse-leech, were important members of the rural population. Specialization seems to have started very early in time. The laws of Hammurabi who was a contemporary of Abraham (2285-2242 B.C.) differentiated between cow doctors and sheep doctors, and down to the end of the eighteenth century there appear to have been specialists for each species of farm animal.
Before railways covered the countryside horses were the only means of transport. The poorer classes walked from place to place and farmers used the slow but cheap draught ox, an animal whose upkeep was only a fraction of that of the more expensive horse. But everyone who could travelled on horseback. Elderly persons and nervous ladies were carried in litters or cumbersome coaches while others rode pillion. The nobles and ecclesiastics who travelled with extensive retinues kept a large number of horses for sport and travel and everyone who could afford it had a stable proportionate to his social position. During the Commonwealth the stage-coach system was established and the large inns maintained teams of horses for each stage ald, later on, for post-chaise, and posting relays. Road wagons conveyed goods from town to town and required teams of 6 or 8 heavy horses, and before their period pack-ponies were required in great numbers for freight transport. Equine diseases were carried from stable to stable and sanitary conditions were deplorable. Cuts, wounds, spur marks and other injuries incidental to travel invited infection so that the medical and surgical care of horses was of great importance and every gentleman, farmer and villager was more or less skilled in the veterinary practice of his times. The squire and the small farmers called in the bullock-leech, the horse-leech, the sheep doctor or the gypsy to attend to farm animals in cases beyond their own powers of treatment.
Sudden and widespread epidemics were common apparently after wet seasons. The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle refers to several such outbreaks and the seventeenth century "Essex murrain" still lingers in folk-memory.
Pliny records epidemics of the murrain in Gaul, and in the year 684 an animal plague raged through Europe for three years and destroyed nearly all the farm animals. Sheep diseases are first mentioned (in England) in the thirteenth century. There was a "great sheep rot" in 1238 and scab is mentioned in 1288 (Seebohm, 1927) .
Jean de la Ruelle (physician to Francis 1) published his great work Veter-inariw Medicinw in 1530 and Snape's Anatomy of the Horse appeared in 1683. These books probablv exercised a greater effect on veterinary science than any other works. Vegetius' Ars Veterinaria was published at Basel in 1528.
It may be said that, in the past, the physician was a man of good social position while the village simplers and healers were mostly illiterate peasants. In veterinary medicine the position was reversed, the nobles and gentry were skilled amateur practitioners while the professional veterinarians of all grades and types were drawn from the lower classes or were wandering illiterate gypsies. The "sow gelders", for example, appear to have been extremely competent and skilful. Garrison (1917, 2nd ed.) quotes two cases: In 1500 Jacob Nufer delivered his wife by CQsarian section, while another gelder, a little later, was said to have successfully performed a double ovariotomy on his daughter. But right down to the present century the most important class of irregular horse-doctors were the wandering gypsies. This nomadic race retained some ancient lore of herbal and other unorthodox cures, now lost for ever, and they were born "horse handlers". They claimed-or some of them did to have the secret of "The Whisper", and they knew all the ways of the copers and fakers. The law of market overt gave the horse coper an excellent chance of showing his abilities. Broken-winded horses were given a dose of small shot in oil before they entered the sale ring while sluggish animals were made to swallow a small live eel. A piece of chewed ginger in the rectum had a similar effect, and readers of Surtees will remember Mr. Jorrocks' dream. Bishoping filing and blackening the teeth to make the horse appear younger than it was, was easy to detect but a nail driven into the sound foot of a lame horse so that the animal was equally lame on both feet was a difficult operation and not easy to detect in a crowded show ring. The practice of "unnerving", that is the removal of an inch or so of nerve from the leg of a lame horse to prevent any feeling in the foot until regeneration took place, was highly dangerous as the horse was liable to stumble on rough ground and the operation is illegal. Irregular horse-doctors had appropriate cures for many common equine vices. Horses who threw themselves on the ground had their feet secured together with hobbles and were left where they were for twenty-four hours; the trick of rearing when the rider mounted was cured by tying the horse head and tail across a doorway and allowing boys to jump over its back for hours at a time. Horses who refused to start (a not uncommon vice) were stimulated by a straw fire lit under their bellies, while the backing habit was cured by a few nails driven into the harness. None of these cures was considered cruel as the horse could obtain instant relief by good conduct.
Farm horse-keepers used simples to improve their charges' condition. Dog's mercury was dried and the powder scattered over horses' food; arsenic rubbed on rags secured to the bits made carriage horses salivate and produced the "spume flakes" so greatly admired by the early Victorians. Scents were much employed to soothe animals: dogs, rats and pigeons are attracted by aniseed, while cats are fond of catmint and valerian. Coles (1656) writes of the former plant: "If you set it the catts will get it, if you sow it the catts can't know it". Up to a few years ago it was usual for dairy farmers to keep a billy-goat with their cows on the ground that the hircine smell of the goat prevented abortion in the herd.
It is said by dog stealers that when the warty growths on a horse's knees split and become damp before breaking off, dogs will follow anyone who carries a piece in the warm hand. Farm hands still come to rural druggists and ask in a shamefaced manner for oil of rhodium. About a year ago a Sunday newspaper had the story of a successful use of folk-treatment in the case of Sunstar when he won the Derby for his owner Mr. Jack Joel. Sunstar was pulled up lame after his last training gallop and his chance of winning was considered hopeless until his trainer, as a last desperate chance, wrapped the swollen leg in cabbage leaves-a very old folk remedy. The dried sweat of horses was once in great repute as a cure for drunkenness, and is said to be still used in South Africa.
The " horse-doctors" always began their examination by tasting the patient's urine for sugar, a procedure tha (substituting the use of Fehling's solution for taste) might, with advantage, be followed today. Dutch artists often painted physicians examining flasks of urine, presumably for sediments, but there is no evidence that they tested for sugars. Marlowe Fitzherbert in his Book of Husbandry (1534) gives a number of cures for the diseases of farm animals but he had a very low opinion of veterinary practitioners: "A horse-mayster is he that bieth wylde horses or coltes and bredeth theym and selleth theym agayne wylde, or breaketh parte of theym and maketh theym tame and then selleth them. A corser is he that byeth all rydden horses and selleth them agayne. The horse-leche is he that taketh vppon him to cure and mende all maner of diseases and sorsaunce that horses have. And when these three be mette if ye hadde a potycarye to make the fourthe, ye mighte have foure such that it were harde to trust the best of them... Coles (1656) in his little book The Art ofSimpling was the first of the herbalists to devote a section to veterinary simples and the chapter ''For Bruit Beasts" contains a number of appropriate cures with some notes on toxicology. Coles' knowledge was academic and he was devoted to the doctrine of signatures. He quotes Mirzaldus on veterinary remedies and a few other early authors. Tusser had little to say on care of animals-he was not a stock farmer but he mentions a few remedies. Reginald Scot (1584) quotes B. Googe (see ed. 1614) as giving details of treatment for farm stock. Scot also recommends Vegetius as an authority but adds that "unlearned men" should consult a " bullocke leech".
Stories of were-wolves, yales, vampires, and the problem of "cocks' eggs" which, if successfully incubated, hatched i4to basilisks, &c., belong to ordinary folk-lore rather than to veterinary science. W. Ellis, a prolific writer of textbooks on agriculture-(1750) was one of the first to deprecate the use of urine or manure-liquid as a medicine. These substances had been in great repute. At the present time cesspool liquid is much used for animal cures by amateurs and the irregular horse-doctors. Ellis assumed that" Warbles" were carried in dung-liquid and he was also an advocate for soot as a general remedy. Hartman, a friend of Sir Kenelm Digby, in his book The Family Physitian has a chapter on animal remedies and even to-day shoeing smiths grease nails or other foreign bodies that have caused injury to horses' feet and hide them away, leaving the wound to heal without treatment. But needless to say, they do not use the "powder of sympathy".
W. Gibson, a popular writer on veterinary medicine in the early part of the eighteenth century, was a welleducated farrier with a fair knowledge of the pharmacy of his time. He quotes largely from Mead and the Sieur de Solleysell. The latter author was "Querry to the French King for his great horses" and a European authority on veterinary medicine; his book The Compleat Horseman was published in English in 1696. He laid great stress on the markings of horses.
G. Markham was the first to include a chapter on training horses for racing and his "Master-Piece" (1734, 21st impression) was very popular.
Human medicine is as old as human origins, but the veterinary art only dates from the patriarchal period of the domestication of farm animals.
